Editorial
=========

Do we really need a clinical oncology journal focusing on resource-limited countries? Many, perhaps, would be inclined to answer "no". Resource-limited countries are faced with extraordinary burdens of acute and chronic infectious agents, malnutrition, civil disturbance, violence, and economic disparity and have to make, often, painful choices how to spend their limited resources. Intuitively, those countries should focus on identifying diseases that rank top in their morbidity surveys and learning and applying strategies for early diagnosis and treatment of those conditions. Because previous morbidity surveys have indicated that acute infections, malnutrition, and maternal conditions are the leading causes of morbidity and mortality, the argument to establish and develop clinical and basic oncology services in resource-limited countries seems weak.

Yet, morbidity and mortality from cancer is substantial in many resource-limited countries. The successful efforts to control mortality from acute infections have paved the way for chronic infections to become the major causes of morbidity in resource-limited settings. Inevitably, cancer will also become important. Infection-associated cancers already contribute to more than one-third of cancers in resource-limited settings, compared to less than one-fifth in developed countries. Concomitant increases in mortality from other diseases, which are linked to rapid changes in lifestyle, urbanization, and pollution, will undermine the gains from decreased mortality from acute infections. Clinicians working in resource-limited countries regularly encounter patients with cancer, many patients present with late symptoms. Clinicians confront the challenges to diagnose, treat and rehabilitate patients with cancer. Public health managers confront the challenges to balance resource allocation between cancer services, for which the demand is growing steeply, and the need to meet priorities imposed by acute infections, malnutrition, and maternal disease for which the demand has historically been high.

We lack robust data from well-designed and well-conducted studies in resource-limited settings, which complicates forecasting. Likewise, there is a dearth of information about pathogenesis, metabolic or genetic pathways and therapeutic approaches, which hampers efforts towards rational programs to mitigate the cancer burden in resource-limited countries. The challenges for developing evidence-based oncologic programs in resource-limited settings are broad and diverse.

However, there are many reasons to develop robust oncologic programs in resource-limited countries. These include humanitarian considerations: the need to provide a basic diagnosis, treatment or pain care and rehabilitation. Others include scientific considerations to estimate the burden, distribution, and trends of cancer and conduct in-depth studies of the biology of cancer. Basic science studies are necessary to develop targeted therapies. The increasing appreciation of the substantial contribution of chronic infections to cancer provides strong motivation to identify infection-associated cancers and to deploy infection control strategies to cancer control.

Infections have historically exerted tremendous evolutionary pressure on human populations. For example, pressure from malaria infections has left the glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) signature mutation at nucleotide 563 (Exon 6). This mutation leads to a substitution of a phenylalanine amino acid with a serine amino acid at position 188 (SER188PHE) and it is associated with G6PD deficiency anemia and reduced risk of death from malaria \[[@B1]\], as initially proposed by Davidson et al., 1964 \[[@B2]\]. Similarly, other severe fatal infections, such as plague, smallpox HIV infection, have induced signature mutations, including the CCR5 deletion (i.e. CCR5 Δ32), which is associated with resistance to these diseases \[[@B3]\], but it might also increase susceptibility to other infections, such as the West Nile infections \[[@B4]\]. Other infections show peculiar distributions, but whether these disparities may be associated with signature mutations and/or specific concurrent infections or other local environmetal co-factors is unknown. For example, human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8), the viral cause of Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), shows a peculiar gradient that mirrors KS incidence \[[@B5]\], but genetic factors for this disease as well as other cofactors, able to explain the different susceptibility to the infection, are largely unknown. Another important virus that shows disparity is hepatitis C virus (HCV) whose prevalence in Europe is \<2.5%, but is extremely high in some populations including in Southern Italy where the prevalence in people \>65 years of age is \>30%. The incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma incidence tracks imperfectly with HCV prevalence \[[@B6],[@B7]\], but whether genetic factors or local environmental co-factors contribute is unknown. Finally, the higher incidence of colon cancer could be associated with meat consumption, as recently raised by Nobel laureate Harold zur Hausen \[[@B8]\]. Could the habit of eating raw meat be a factor in transmitting infections from animals to humans? The Euro-Asiatic bovines (Bos taurus) and Indian Zebu (Bos indicus) or their hybrids Bos taurus Africanus (such as Sanga or the Ugandan race Ankole-Watusi) are less susceptible to bovine infections, such as rinderpest, thus favoring them over other bovine types. Is it possible that these cows also transmit other pathogens to humans that increase the risk of cancers? Studies conducted in resource-limited settings could be informative.

While serendipitous findings, such as the discovery and identification of HPV16 in cervical cancer from African patients \[[@B9]\] and of several HPV18 copies in HeLa cervical cancer cells \[[@B10]\], have driven science in the past, such opportunities arise only in the context of ongoing sustained research activity. For example, observation of extraordinarily high incidence of penile cancers in Ugandan tribes, where penile cancer represented \>40% of all male cancers was observed when research was introduced in Africa \[[@B11],[@B12]\], and suggested effects of local factors. However, when civil disturbance disrupted nascent research efforts in Africa, no further scientific studies were appropriately performed and the underlying local risk factors for cancer were not identified. More recently, following the HIV epidemic, a mini-epidemic of conjunctival cancers has been reported in Africa \[[@B13]\], but not in the West. While the descriptive data may not lead to definitive scientific interpretation, integration of molecular data could substantially increase their relevance. Taken together, study of cancer in resource-limited settings has relevance to local communities as well as to the international community through knowledge generation \[[@B14]\].

For these reasons, *Infectious Agents and Cancer* is introducing a new section on Clinical Oncology to stimulate debate in the scientific community, along with the pharmaceutical companies, to act in concert to support nascent oncologic programs in resource-limited settings. This debate will lead to identification of the cheapest available route to a complete and effective anti-cancer regimen, for it to be pursued and implemented as for acute infectious diseases \[[@B15]\]. This approach will help meet the needs in limited-settings, and also bring mutual benefits to communities in wealthy countries. In a global village no one component can be left out. Wholesome clinical experience must be shared; the technological advances must be exchanged. This bottom-up approach may be referred to as the "lo-bal" strategy, where local observations are analyzed with scientific methods and the results are extrapolated for global comprehension of the phenomenon. Innovative pathogenesis studies in African populations may lead to discovery of novel genetic pathways or targets for new therapeutic approaches \[[@B16]\]. An integration of technological advanced oncologists with the local bio-medical community will accelerate the general scientific knowledge, while optimizing local public health programs and the general health conditions.

Young doctors from newly established Medical school lost in the bush of the dark Africa, such as at St. Mary's Hospital, Lacor, in Uganda, (Figure  [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) have applied themselves to medical science. In one example, they showed that some protocols developed outside Africa, may not be easily or usefully translated to the local conditions, highlighting the need for better interaction between the more advanced scientific community and local teams \[[@B17],[@B18]\]. The FEAST trial project, which won the BMJ Research Paper of the Year 2012 \[[@B19]\], is an excellent example of this. In the same hospital (Figure  [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) local clinicians and nurses were able to identify and mount rapid containment, albeit at some cost of their lives, an Ebola epidemic and "produce more scientific data on Ebola". These examples indicate a thirst to learn and practice that good medicine, even extreme in terms of economic conditions and constructive interaction with the global scientific community \[[@B20],[@B21]\].
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The "lo-bal" strategy is well developed for acute infectious diseases. It will definitely foster the sharing of experiences and information between worldwide oncologist as well as the identification and development of diagnostic and therapeutic protocols globally valid in the current global village. *Infectious Agents and Cancer* hopes to stimulate and contribute to this debate through articles published in the section of Clinical Oncology.
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